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FARM NOTES.

—It pays to feed the colts grain.

—Good feed and exercise must go

together.

—Turn the colts in the yard every day

for exercise.

—An uncomfortable, suffering pig can

not be a profitable one.

—Hogs and hens do not go well in the

same house. Don't try it.

— Drafts under the floors are death to

pigs and even to grown hogs.

—The manure from each cow is worth

from $25 to $30. Don't let it waste.

—A horse's pulse beats from thirty-six

to forty times a minute when he is in

health.

—Dark hog houses are not healthful.

Let in the light and keep your porkers

healthy.  —Pigs are not protected from cold by

warm coats of hair, and suffer greatly if |

exposed.

—With a good stool to hold up the pail|

you can restat milking time, after a hard |

day’s work. i

—Because sheep have warm coats, it

does not follow that they can be exposed

to wet and storms. {

—A horse's usefulness is measured by {

his strength and rapidity of movement, |

and not so much by size or by weight.

—Carrots must be fed sparingly to

working horses. Cut them in slices. They |

are a laxative, and affect the kidneys also. |

—It pays to fuss a little with the cows,

and they relish a little change in diet,

With some dainties added, as well as we

—Arsenate of lead is a better and safer |

tato bug killer than Paris green or |

Pon purple. It will never burn the

leaves.

—1If any sheep or lamb is heard cough-|

ing, put it by itself and give special care

and treatment. Find the cause and re- |

moveit.
|

—When a sheep gets unruly, the best
thing to do is to make a trip to the meat |

man’s, and take as your passenger that |
trying sheep.

—Don't feed out all the clover to the |

cows. Save a nice lot for the sheep. They |

will get as much good out of it as any|

animal on the farm. |

—It is impossible to develop a colt into i

a sound, serviceable horse if it is kept!

tied on a hard floor day in and day out

through the winter. |

—Stuffing the colt with hay or straw or |

any coarse feed will spoilits looks. Keep '

this ration down by the use of some grain |

and less coarse f

—1If a small pig is chilled it can be re- |

vived by dipping it into water as hot :

you can bear your hand in, then wrap- |

ping it in warm flannel. i

—Lop off the ration of ail kinds when '

the horses are doing little or nothing. |

They are too much like a man to stand |

heavy feed while lying still. |

—The cost of twenty or thirty bushels |

of oats fed to the colt during the winter

will be worth more than ce as much |

in its growth and development. |

—Millions of pounds of wool are im- |

ported annually to supply the home de- |

mand. Why not grow this wool on our

own soil and keep the money in the fam-

ily?

—Watch the hired man with your

horses. If they cringe, dodge or show

signs of fear while with him, take my ad-

vice and “fire” him. A good horse is

spoiled when heis a victim of fear.—From

January Farm Journal.

—Don't forget that a few beets, turnips

or cabbage mixed with the regular rations

of the dairy herd these wintry days, will

do much toward taking the place of the

juicy grazing the ani relished so much

in summer, when they filled the milk-

pail to overflowing.

—No one can afford to keep a fat dairy

cow. If a cow gets fat while in milk she

uses too much of her feed for other pur-

than making milk of it. A cow

that has a good appetite, eats heartily and
keeps thin in flesh while giving milk, is

usually a good one to keep.

—Rye grass is one of the oldest, if not

the oldest grass separately cultivated for

forage purses, as it has been in cultiva-

tion in England
especially valuable for permanent pastures

on heavy soils in most climates. It isa

good hay grass where conditions are fa-
vorable, but has never been highly es-
teemed in this country.

—A farmer at an institute said that one

very good way for handling rock phos-

phate is to haul it to your barn and

spread a certain amount of it over the
manure pile as it accumulates. By -

ing t*at over the land you get both the

humus and the rock phosphate on the
land , and do not need a special

machine for spreading outside of the
manure spreader.

—Lime is found in the ashes of all

plants, and therefore must be

 

an essential constituent of theirsubstance, |
although the lime requirement of differ-
ent plants vary bly. It is most
prefions with clover, lucerne,

s and vetches; while it is least im-

portant with cereals. Thus a crop

wheat extracts from the soil 16 pounds of

—There are two classes of

a5 jshment.

for over 200 years. Itis |

ss }

Fox as a Gamester. i

Charles James Fox. the English |

statesman, was even more notorious in |

the gaming world than he was famous i

fn the world of politics. He had i

squandered $250,000 before coming of |

age. He became one of the most profli-

gate gamesters of the vicious days in

which he lived. Some of his finest dis- |

plays in debate were sandwiched be-

tween excitement such as would un-

nerve most men who had no serious

business on hand. Walpole has given

a glimpse of a typical passage in this

extraordinary man's life. He had to

take part in the discussion on the

thirty-nine articles in parliament on a

certain Thursday. He had sat up play-

ing hazard from Tuesday evening until

5 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. An

hour before he had recovered $60,000

that he had lost and by dinner time,

whicli was © o'clock, ended losing $50,

000. On Thursday be spoke in the

debate, went to dinner at past 11 at

night; thence to a club, where he

drank till 7 the next morning: thence

to a gambling house, where he won

£30,000, and between 3 and 4 in the 
afternoon he set out on a journey to!

Newmarket.
———————

I

Pirates and Strategy. !

The virtuous island of Sark was not |

always so. When Edward III. was

king, Sark was a haunt of pirates and

wreckers., Sir A. Conan Doyle in “Sir

Nigel” tells how they lived not upon |

the island, “but from what they can:

gather upon the sea around it. They |

are broken folk from all countries—

justice fliers, prison breakers, reavers,

escaped bondsmen, murderers and

staff breakers who have made their

way to this outland place and hold it

against all comers.” The merchants

of Rye and Winchelsea fitted out an

expedition against those scourges of

the narrow seas. A landing was ob-

tained by strategy. Leave was ob-

tained to bury a supposititious dead

sailor on the island, the burying party

to come unarmed. But that apparent

coffin was filled with weapons, and so

was Sark cleansed of its evil inhabit-

ants.—London Standard.

e
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A Story of Mathews.

Charles Mathews one day previous

to the period of his publicly proclaimed

dire bankruptey invited a friend to

dine with him. The walnuts were

washed down by some rare sherry.

“That's a delicious wine,” his friend

exclaimed. “It must have cost you a

lot of money."

“It didn't cost me anything that I

know of,” the flighty comedian an-

swered, with a shrug.

“You had it given to you, then?" the

friend suggested.

“Oh, no,” answered Mathews; “I

bought it from Bilis, in Bond street.”

“But he will charge you something

for it?" the friend exclaimed in aston-

“1 believe he does write something
down in a book,” Charles retorted
gravely. “Let's have another glass,
my boy.”

a —————— |

When Tea Was Dear.
Those who grumble at the price of

tea should turn for consolation to the
records of its price in early times. At
its first introduction into England,
about the middle of the seventeenth
century, tea fetched anything between

| £6 and £10 a pound, and though a fall
| in price quickly took place the East
| India company still had to pay over
£4 for the two pounds of tea which it
presented the king. However, even

thus it is doubtful if the tea merchants
got very fat, seeing that the importa-

| tion of some 4,000 pounds in 1678 was
| enough to glut the market for some
years.—Londoa Chronicle.

miners

| English Injustice.
| An Australian tourist traveling in
' the west of Ireland asked an old wo-
| man how far it was to the nearest
town. She sadly looked at him, then
sighed and said:

| “It was five nice miles two years
ago, but some English brute came over

with chains and made it seven, and
our hearts are broke walking it ever
since. Bad luck to them!"
And she lisappeared into the house,

' leaving him there.Illustrated Bits,
1
i

i

Cramp in the Leg.
\ To those who suffer from cramp in

| the leg at night the following hint

| may be useful: When the cramp

| comes on take a good strong string—

| a long garter will do—wind it round
the leg over the place that is affected

and take an end in each hand and

give it a sharp pull, one that will hurt

a little. Instantly the cramp will de-

part, and the sufferer can return to
bed assured it will not come on again

i that night.

| A Mean Question.
| “Yes, it was George's idea to give
me a silver spoon for every birthday.”

| “How many has he given you?"

| “Why. twenty-two."
| “Why did he stop?"—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

|
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of Cautious.
“1 have a remarkable history“ be-

 

! A Dubious Saying.

“Mister” or “Esquire?”

The words “esquire” and “mister” are
those in daily use, and yet most of

us would be rather puzzled to say in pre-
cise language what we meant by them.
In a recent county-court case in England
a schoolmaster was ruled out of the “gen-
tleman” or “esquire’’ list. i
distinctions on t §époint have been anom-
alous, however. following are not
“gentlemen;" a buyer of silks, a solici-
tor's clerk out of regular work, a com-
mission agent, and an audit office clerk.
On the other hand, the following have
been held“gentlemen"—viz., one follow-
ing country pursuits and a silent partner
in some business, a medical student, a
dismissed coal agent out of work, and a

living on a parent's allowance.
Aside from legal authority, it be

said that Matthew Arnoldathe
difference in the English custom by an
assertion that signified that a gentleman,
or any one who is engaged in a gentle:
manly” occupation, is denominated “es-
quire,” but that the tradesman is entitled
to nothing better than “mister.”
The English themselves are not always

sure in making the distinction. Not long
ago it was found by one who took the

trouble to investigate that the railway
companies vouchsafe the honor of “es-
quire” only to those ngers who care
sufficiently about their social standing to
be holders of first-class season tickets.
The real derivation of the word “es-

quire” is, as most le will remember,
from “escuyer”—old French for “shield-
bearer”—and so it came to be applied to
the chief retainers of knights. en the
feudal days passed the word remained.

——No young married man should
make light of his wife's first biscuits. It
may make her heavyhearted.

|

  

——Oficourse marriage always improves |
A pant you don't believe it ask his|
wife.

 

—~Warren Delano, of New York, has purchased

1,369 acres of coal land in Indiana and Cambria

counties. Consideration, $154,012.50.
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A Lesson from the Beaver. i

Science owes many a debt, especially
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expense by sparing material. But the oe |

beaver arches his dam inst the cur- In Use For Over 30 Years, | B. SPANGLER—Attomey-at-Law. Practices

rent, and experience has that this | The Kind You Have Always Bought. | in all theCourts. Consultation in
form of dam is best for resisting floods | | Bellefonte, SticemCHicery BEliit

{and the impact of floating ice. Acting
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dam in California and some other dams
tructed within recent years havebeen

so made that their stability Jargely de- |
their

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour

 

The growing child has to be doubly |
nourished—once for the ordinary needs
of the body and once for growth. Agreat '
many times there is not enough nourish-
ing food taken to provide for the needs |
of growth; the body is poor, the blood
thin, and every condition is suitable for |
the lodgment of disease in the enfeebled |
system. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- |
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| H. WETZEL—A: and Counsellorat Law,
Office No. 11, Cri Exchange,
floor. All kinds of . business

| to 5 English or German

|

| {NETTIG, BOWER —Attorneys-at-& ZERBY-
LawEagleBlock, Bellefonte, Pa. S
ors toOrvis, Bower&Orvis. Practice

courts. Consultation in English orGerman.

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
in all the courts. Consultation in
and German. Office south of court house.
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the body through the blood with all the | and Grain Physicians
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Fine Job Printin Hien E
RinneJO IrINUIE VICTORY PATENT D*4% WARD, D.D, S., office next door to

FINE JOB PRINTING :

ing

teeth,SuperiorCrown and Bridge work. Prices

| The only place in the county where that extraor- :
o—ASPECIALTY—0 |  dinarily fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour R. H. W. TATE. Su

wr DEeu
WATCHMAN OFFICE SPRAY yearsofexperience, work of Superior

There is no style of work, from the — ——

cheapest ger” to the finest can be secured.Also, International Stock Food >

BOOK WORK, exchanged for wheat.

that we car: not do in the most satis- OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET 
Helpful Words

FROM A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN.

s—

Is your back lame and painful?

Does it ache especially after exertion?

Is there a soreness in the kidney region?

These symptoms indicate weak kidneys;

There is danger in delay.

Weak kidneys fast grow weaker.

Give your trouble prompt attention.

Doan’s Kidney Pills act quickly,

They strengthen weak kidneys.

Read this Bellefonte testimony.

James H. Rine, 239 W. High street,

Bellefonte, Pa., says: ‘‘Doan’s Kidney

Pills are certainly a wonderful kidney

remedy. Ten years ago I first used them

and at that time I told in the public state-

ment of the benefit I had received. That

statement still holds good. 1 have often

urged my friends to try Doan's Kidney

Pills and in every instance where advice

has been followed,relief has been receiv:

ed from kidney trouble. Whenever I hear

anyone complaining of kidney disorders, I

advise a trial of Doan's Kidney Pillsknow-

ing that they will have a beneficial ef-

fect.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,

sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other. 56-5

———

Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover) i

Fire, |
Life

Accident Insurance.

Fsew

 

This
Insurance

——NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to us a call before insuring
oaIato rows |

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY

BELLEFONTE. PA.

|
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|
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|
factorymbna, and at Prices consist-
ent the class of work. Call on or !

unicate his office. i

|

Grocerics.

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour  

 

 

Sechler & Company
~—) GROCERS (—

We are at this season giving Special Attention to
supplying the dem the trade in Fruits,

Confections and Specialties, but we do not let
go on our regular line of

Fine Groceries
MINCE MEAT of our own make is the finestit
is possible to produce, 15 cents per pound. In
Coffees, Teas and pure Spices, we carry the
highest grades and at reasonable prices. Pepper
for butchering purposes—fine ground, coarse

und or whole berry—all pure goods. We
andle no cheap spices or low grade goods of

any kind.

Bush House Block, - Sechler & Company,
56-1 - Bellefonte Pa.,  
 

  

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

 

 

   
  

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52:5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Restaurant.

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

for picnics, families and the public
IraatSat of
the purest syrups and

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

 

drated lime (H-O) through your drill

 

 

B-0 You Farmers and Agriculturists E-O
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise payi

or broadcast

quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all

Limestone crushed to any pases.

crops. Use Hy-
en you seed, for

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone F and Union Furnace.
The largest lime manufacturers in Pennsylvania.

Now is the time to place orders for prom sliihmests, All railroad

ow a Write tor iteratureand allJ send your orders to

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
56-4 Office at TYRONE, PA.

 

 

 

Get the BestMeats.
Yi nothin sJOir
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

customers with the fi
est, blood and muscle
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no

than poorer are

I always have

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

 

 
 
  
  

 

BoreBln dlsBon.tii

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist A Teacher

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

The Pennsylvania State College.
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EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE Asp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

Hae wiThWee as uch; gan te lds who looked like a possi An Engineer A Lawyer and other grains.

hay Po ds ie client.
a. - lw

: lucerne100 is We,DelthewalteoFSe “To tell or sell?” inquired the law- An Electrician A Physician —— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

beneficial action in other ways. yer cautiously.—Washington Herald.
A Scientific F er A Jou list

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

poultrymen

who allow their hens to incubate during’ He—They say that the face is an

the cold months, the onedesiring to hatch index of the mind. She—I don't know.
chicks to catch the early spring market, ’

TEfay 1s Guess Toliow porause 2 woman's

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES. LING D

face is made up that her mind is.—Bos-
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bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,

year as early as it can be done. The

. by the oh ha

Yaain difficulty is that the hen takes her ton Transeript.
solicits

the

patronage

of

his

time for becoming broody, and cannot | hescous
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aeekAbwaral Collons Educa frends and the pubic at his Coal Yord

be forced to go on the nest until she is | It Takes Time.
“Has little Mrs. R. consoled herself

over her husband's death yet?”
“Oh. no: no yet! You know what

a long time these insurance companies

take to pay!"
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YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.
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catalogue giving full information respecting

near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.
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when several hens become broody a . Ba.
ISTRAR

same time, as quarters m We must not sit down and look for : 5021. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. 851 State College, Centre County, Pa. Children Cry for

for the hens with broods in winter. miracles.—Ellot. YYvv Fletcher’s Castoria.

 

 


